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CELEBR ATION,
Tho late Anniversary of American Independence

was, ,,lnipreipriately commemorated at Shade Gap,
by ii large number of citizens and strangers.

At 10 o'ebtii, A. M. the procession. was formed
infront of tlutPresbyterian Church, under the di-
rection of Chief Marshal, Bruce X. BLit it. After
marching to an adjoining grove, whew accommo-
dations had been provided for the occasion.

a' BRICE BLAIR, Esq. was chosen
President of the day, and Messrs.

limns M'Csitr
DAVID JEFFIII.,
THOS. W. NEELY, • 4,0
SAM:1M GMIBIIOHN.
'WILLIAM CLAYTON, a," •
Jon:a STITT,
Geo. WIITTTAICED,
and GED. litionoN.

.Dr. R. ill. Doug-,
Rubinson and &env.

Alin Thylor,
The President then in a brief but pertinent ad• I

dress, explained the nature of the • meeting, and
offered his prolbund acknowledgements fur the dis-
tinguished honor conferred on him.

The Declaration of Independence was read by
Jos. P. Hudson, and an appropriate and impressive
oration pronounced by Dr„ J. A. Shade, subsequent,
to which the company (without exigerationamoun-
ting tofive hundred persons) partook of an elegant
and sumptuousfree repast provided by the Indies' of
the vicinity. Dinner being disposed of thefollow-
ing toasts were proposed, and responded to by re.
peated and loud cheering. •

REGULAR TOASTS.
1. The United States.—liesembling some bright

constellation in the sky each individual member of
which borrow, glory from the .ether, and all com-
bining form an effulgent slow of light, whose bril-
liancy attracts the attention and admiration of the
world. May her brightness never dim but her mag-

nificent corruscations increase in splendor to the
latest age.

2. Pennsylvanin.—Tho Keystone State of the
great arch of States—stretching from Maine to

Louismna—unsurpassed for fertility of :mil, miner-
al wealth, manufacturers and general prosperity.—
particularly excelling in the purity and industry of
her citizens—her unwavering attachment to liberty
and all the great principles thatrelate to science,
artand civilization. May her renown speedily till
the ltopes of her mostardent friends.

3. Christopher. Columbus.—Tho genius who
among all the lofty intellects of fourteen centuries
was alone sufficientto conceive and execute the vast

design of the discovery of the new world. His
history is the brightest that has adorned the politi-
cal world and it shall live while the ocean on which
ho sailed continues to "lash its waves on the re-
sounding shore."

4.•George Washington.—Great in war; greater
in peace ; greatest in retirement. His memory

needs no eulogy.
'5. The day we celebrate.—Proud epoch in his-

tory when crowned, coronals were taught that dcs-
potism has a limit and that the plan of liberty was
not yet extinct.

6. The Declaration of Independence.--.A clear
and forcible exhibition of human rights and Amer-
ican spirit. An evidence of the fearlessness and
determination of our ancestors. May the princi-
ples taught in that sacred instrument prevail uni-
versally.

7. The Signers of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence.—Honor to their names; reverence to their
memories; peace to their ashes.

8. The Revolutionary Soldiery.--Bold, brave
and true. Never men fought in a more glorious
cause, and never any more clearly triumphed.—
Their reward is the gratitude of millions.

9. The Army and Navy of the United States.
10. His Excellency, the President of the U. 8.
11. His Excellency, the Governor of Penn'.
12. William Penn.
13. The Oratorand Officers of the day.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS,
By a Gueal.—To the citizens of ShadeGap and

vicinity. May the spirit bespoke by their exhibi-
tion to-day continue to exist; and eventually obtain
universal prevalence. Mayrher daughters practise
annexation (not Texas annexation) but matrimo-
nial.

By J. S. Ilant.—Tho American flag and coun-
try girls for us.

By J. A. Iladeon.— Our country, our honors,
and sweethearts.

By Jacob I)ters.--America, and American
Productions.

By William IV. Welch.--May the repast of
which we partake, strengthen our bodies and enli-
ven our minds that we may be enabled to make up
the lost time incelebrating the ever memorable 4th
of duly 1776.

By John Briggs.—Our country. A countryw,are freedom of the press. speech, end opinion,
4..ecked through tyranny and foreign

By William Brewster.—May the day we cele-
brate be ever memorable of the suffering of our
ancestors in achieving our Independence.

8,, John Carrot—The 68th anniversaryof oar
nation's freedom is upon us. Let its glad return
be hailed throughout the land with an unbroken
peal of patriotism and rejoicing.

Raise the heart, raise the hand,
Let the earth and heaven hear it;
Whilethe sacred oath we swear it,
To uphold our father land.
Where thou lofty ensigns glorious,
Floatingforemost, on the field.

While thy spirit hovers o'er no,
None shall tremble—none shall yield—
Raise the heart, raise the hand,
Fling abroad thy story banner—
Ever live our country's honor, •
Ever bloom our native land.

By B. Blair.—The Declaration of independence
—compiled by Jefferson and advocated by Adams.
May itforever serve the oracle of Americans.

fill .Thoze, E. Dov,.y.---A health to the Ladies.
The Americans too proud to acknowledge allegi-
ance to despotism are yet magnanimous enough to
submit to their government since it is found they
Rytio only by the law of love. No human power
but theirs is omnipotent.

o Borkelor.--Here's to the Ladies that have
4treeted no this day with their smiling countenance.
May they all live to see the Shucks without a bach-
elor.

By Ocorge Wilbori.--The sacred memory of
Washineton and the departed sages and heroes of
tho Revolution.

By A.50. Blain—Hen:Henry Clay. That noble
and patrigge statesman who has retired front the
Senate Pi-lumber to enjoy the sweets of home amid
Ashland s gshady groves. His country-men not
satisfied that so bright a genius should shed its lus-
tre on is few have called hitri forth and placed his
name for oilier the highest in the gift of nay
people. May they by theiruntiringefforts and Imi-
tated suffrages place him in the Presidential Chaie
which he has dearly ',ought and delay deserves,
and may the fair daughters of Old Huntingdon be
as zealously engaged its the cause as they were in
that of the lamented Harrison.

By a Guest.-7Th!, revilers of Henry Clay.—
:Way they know that from every calumny they in-
omit ,against him a glorious truth shall rim in his
vindication.

By William Clayton.—The Ladies; the morn-
ing star that beams upon our entrance into the
world. the thiy star that shines upon our manhood,'
and the evening star that lights us into a happier
sphere.

By James Cree, Jr.—Henry Clay. The great-
est statesman, and one of the ittost noble minded
men of the age. •

By John houBr.—llon. Henry Clay. • The dis-
tinguished orator, statesman and patriot--ono of
nature's noblemen, fitted to, occupy honorably any
human station. T.3ng may he live to bless the
people of the United States.

By William Welch.May the Clay-frost nip the.
deliterious Pokequot in its early bud.

By A. Notrhym.—
Freudom is our motto,
Toleration our aim,
Friendship our watch word
And christian our name,

By Joseph Robinson.—Our country--we love it
because it is free, sovereign and independent.

By WY/Lanz firetextee.—May tho Poke be cul-
tivated for the nourishment of birds of the air, but
may such poisonous plants never vegetate for the
guidance of an enlightened American.

By John Care.—Civil and religious liberty—-
the scene of our moral and political hemisphere.
May the whole earth he filled with its glory.

On motion it was resolved that the procedings
of the day, ho signed by the officers and published
in the "Huntintr,don Jownal."

Siglic(l lIRICE lIT,AIR, President, and other
officers, Vice Presidents and Secretaries.

P. S. It is proper to state that a committee ap-
pointed for the purpose, attempted to procure acopy
of the Oration fm publication: Ito publicationwas
however declined on account of the triteness of the
practice.

From Me St. Louis Evening Gazette, Extra.
The Mormon Difficulties.

Fatatia PLAtm.—Enclosed you have a copy of
an Extra" issued at Quincy." We left Nauvoo
about day light this morning, (Friday 28th,)
all was quiet. The Mormons heard of the death
of the SMITHS, as Gov.Ford, who was encamp-
ed a few miles back, had (us supposed) intercept-
ed the messages from Carthage.

At Warsaw, all was excitement. The women
and children were all removed, and an immediate
attack was expected front the Mormons.

Wo met the"Boreal," just above Quincy, with
1,300 men armed and equipped for Warsaw, eager
for fight.

I send the "Quincy Herald" printed this morn-
ing, containing the particulars of Smith'sdeath.

Inhaste, yours, &c. A. J. STONE.
On Board Steamboat, St. Croix :

Friday Evening, Juno 28, 1844. S
From tho Quincy Herald, 7

Friday Morning, 3 o'clock. .5
DEATH OF THE PROPHET.

JOE AND HIRAM SMITH ARE DEAD! !

The steamboat Horns just in from Warsaw
brings shocking intelligence from the scene of the
Mormon war. The following slipfrom the office
of the Warsaw Signal explains the dreadful tra-

gedy:—
" Joe and Hiram Smith are dead—shot this af-

ternoon. An attack from the Morosona is expected
every hour. Will not the surrounding counties
rush instantly to our rescue!

Warsaw, June 27th 1644.
It seems that the circumstances attending the

killing of the Mormon Prophet and his brother
Hiram, are as follows On yoeterday, Gov.Ford,
left Carthago with about 120 soldiers for the pur-
pose of taking possession ofthe "Nauvoo Legion"
and their arms. They arrived at Nauvoo about

, noon, and called for the assembling of the Legion.
At:utnOO men witharms immediately resron-

ded to its call. These troops were put under corn
menu of Col. Singleton of Drown county who
accompanied Gov. Ford to Nuoyoo.

The Governor finding all quiet, left Nauvoo
about 5 o'clock P. M., with a company of 60 men
for the purpose of encamping about seven miles
from the city.

At about the same time that Governor Ford left
Nauvoo, the Propltet and his brother were killed at
Carthage, under thet following circumstances, as
near as we can ascertainAhem:

Joe and Hiram were both confined in the debt-
or's room of the Carthageluil, awaiting their trial
on a charge of treason. Thu jail was strongly
guarded by soldiers and anti-merino:lg, who bad
been placed there by the Governor.ia,

A mormon attempted to rush by ug!'d• guard for
the purpose of forcing his way into thi jail. He
woo opposed by the guard, and fired a pistol at uric
of the guard, giving him a slight wound.

A general confusion ensued in the crowd around
the jail. Joe and his' Mormon fellow prisoners it
seems had provided' themselves withpistols, and
commenced firing upon the guard within. Ho
then attempted to escape from a window, when a
hundred balls, entered his body, and he fell a life-
less corpse.

His brother Hiram shared the same fate. Rich-
ards. a leading Mormon, was badly wounded.
There our intelligence ends—what took place
after this, God only knows. Mormons imme-
diately left for ISlauvoo to carry the news of the
death of the Prophet. It is feared that the Mor-
mons at Nsuvoo will bo so exasperated, as to ex-
terminate the Governor and his small knee.

The Boreas brought down most of the women
and chiitlron from Warsaw. It is feared their town
is in ashes before this.

Our citizens were aroused this morning by the
ringing of bells mid a call to arms. Our three in-
dependent companies are already in marching or-
der. Maj. Flood has ordered out the militia of this
regiment, and the steamer Dorcas is waiting to

convoy thornto the scene of action.
There Aa no knowing where this dreadful affair

will end. Many have expressed fears thatour city
is in danger, because most of the Warsaw families
have taken refuge here—het we believe there is no
tianger, we are too larfrom the scene of action.

Messengers have just left for Hannibal end the
towns below for the purpose of arousing the Mis-
sourians. The excitement in our city ie intense
and the anxiety to hear theTate of Gov. Fordand
his men is very great.

Arrival of the Steamrhip
BRITANNIA,

FIFTEEN DILI'S LATER FROM ENG.
LAND.

The steamship Britannia, Captain Hewitt, was
telegraphed about a quarter before live o'clock,
Wednesday morning, July 3rd, and arrived at her
wharfat East Boston, at six o'clock precisely—-
making her passage in thirteen days and a half.

In Mr. O'Connell's case, the writ of error is
being carried before the House of Lords, and
Thursday, July 4, is fixed for the opening of the
ease.

Thomas Campbell, Rag., the talented poet died
at Boulogne on thu 15th uh.

IRELAND,
Slate Prosecutiops.--On the 3d inst., in the

Court of Queen's Bench, Mr. Whitcsides applied
for permission to inspect the record in the case of
the " Queen vs. O'Connell and others."

The Attorney General opposed the application,
but two of thejudges being infavor of it, the mon-
ster indictment was handed down, and, after, an in-
spection of it by the solicitors for the prisoners, Mr.
Whitesides and Sir C. O'Loghlin,it vAis handed
back to the Clerk of the CroWn. •

On the 6th, Mr. Close applied on the part of the
gate prisoners, for a rule that the Attorney General
should join the issue on the error. The rule was
granted.-

O'CONNELL AND RE...AL.—The imprisonment
of O'Connell is too novel in itself, and involves too

many greatnational considerations, not to be turned
to account. One of the reaulteof his incarcera-
tion is perceptible in the immense increase of the
repeal rent, which has suddenly jumped from hun-
dreds up to thousands per week. Last week the
amount received reach upwards of three thousand
guineas! And in all probability itwill go on in-
creasing.

This answers a double purpose; it shows that
the means employed to degrade and punish the
people's man, have raised him still higher in their
esteem, and thus it speaks to the Government in
the language of defiance , while the receipt of
such timely aid is most acceptable .to the repeal
coffers, exhausted as they have been by the over-
whelming cost of the defence. Mr. O'Connell has
comfortable quarters—airy apartments, and two
gardens to walk in, and he is permitted to son his
friends at Seasonable times and in considerable
numbers.

The Corporation of Dublin, on the Gth ult.,
adopted an address to the Queen on the subject of
Mr. O'Conuell'a imprisonment, and an address of
sympathy to Mr. O'Connell himself. A petitibn
to the House of Commons was also agreed to,

praying that Mr. O'Connell may be liberated._ . _. . -

A number of deputations from various places to

mon; addresses to Mr. O'Connell and his fellow
prisoners, have been refused admission.

The usual meeting of the Association was held
on rho l7th J..1- The proceedings connnenred

at on: o'clock, and five hours were almost entirely
occupied in handing in money to swell theamount
of the repeal rent; many of the announcements
were received with loud cheers. The amount of
the week's rent was about £3OOO.
PUBLIC FEELING TOWADRS MR.

CONNELL
The demonstrations of sympathy with O'Con-

nell have been strongly evinced throughout the
country. The repeal button has been universally
adopted, and public meetings have been culled and
held for the purpose of expressing opinions on the
State trials, and on the incarceration of the mar-
tyre, in Glasgow, Birmingham,Dublin and Liver-
pool. Addresses to Mr. O'Connell have been vo-
ted by the corporation bodies in Dublin, and other
cities. These contributions have greatly increased
the repeal fund.

FRANCE
It is announced in the French Journals that the

Emperor of Morocco has proclaimed a holy war
against France, and, in conjunction withAbd-el-
Itader, is making active preparations for invading
the's territory claimed by the latter country. Itap-
pearsorn despatches just received from Algiers,

that 'teal hostilities have already commenced on
thefrontiers of Morocco.

The suspended departure of the Prince de Join-
ville to take command of the squadron to act
against Morocco, had been the occasion of much
surprise,

Louis Philip gave a splendid fete at Veracities
on the Bth, to 1500 of the expositors of natioal in-
dustry.

The Lies of Locofocoism.
The Hartford Journal says, that last winter the

Editor of the Hartford Times basely garbled a
letter from a political friend in New Orleans, so as
to make it convey an impression entirely different
diont the one intended by the writer. The lie thus
started, to tho effect that Mr. Clay participated in
the parade of a reception, &c., with music and
shouts, on the Sabbath, in still current in the Loco-
foco papers. And thissfalsehood,though expressly
contradicted by letters front New Orleans, has ne•
ver been contradicted by the villians who started it!
Even the r,quest of the writer of the letter thus
garbled, who is now in the city of Hartford,
that a correction should be made, has beendisre-
garded!

The Foram •eayc—The following extract from
an English paper, received by theBritannia, is rath-
er an amusing comment on the oft repeated slang
that the Whigs arc the British party. The para-
graph is from the commercial article in the Euro-
pean Times of Juno 19th. Mark how the paU•-
in; of VAN BUREN is regretted, and Mr. CLAe
objected to, because his opinionsare American on
the subject of the Tariff and not what England
calls "enlarged and liberal on the subject of free
trade." The Times paragraph,reads thus:

"The nomination of Air. Polk, by the Balti-
more Convention, as the democratic candidate fin.

the Presidency, ban created some surprise, and a-
mongst those anxious to extend our connexions
withthe United States, no littleregret. It has been
generally believed in England, that had Mr. Van
Buren been nominated he would have succeeded at
the polls; and that gentleman having more enlar-
ged and liberal notions on the subject of tree trade
than Mr. Clay, was regarded witha friendly eye by
portico hero, who care .nothingabout theresult of
the contest politically considered. It is believed in
England—how trulya few months will determine
—that the selection of a nauveaa homme like Mr.
Polk must, terminate in the election of Mr. Clay
by a large majority."

PHILADELPHIA RIOTS AGAIN.
Frog► time U. S. Gazette, of June 6

EXCITEMSNT IN SOUTHWARK' LAST RIOHT.-
There were rumors in Southwark early last eve-
ning of a large quantity of arms having been ta-
ken into the church of Saint Philip de Neri du-
ring the afternoon; and rumour, of course; exagge-
rating thefact, a number of persons seen collected,
and the gathering was, after dark, increased to
thousands.

It was with the utmost difficulty thatDouglass,
Captain of the Southwark Watch, and Cassiday,
Police Officer of the district, could restrain the pop-
ulace until the arrival ofthe Sheriff, who went into
the clinch. accompanied by Aldermen Hortz and
Saunders, and brought forth twelve muskets,
which were conveyed to the Southwark Hall,
a,nidst the uproarious cheers of the multitude.

The difficulty did not seem to subside, and the
Sheriff and Mr. Wright Ardis (one of the wound-
ed in Kensington) addressed the populace, promi-
sing to remain in the church and further examine
it until morning. Mr. Ardis then chose twenty
citizens, with whom and the Sheriff ho entered the
church.

The mob still reniaining to the number of
thousands, strict watch was kept upon thefront of
the Church until a slight rain descendingpartially
dispersed the crowd.

About eleven o'clock, the " union renelbles,"
Captain Lee, came upon the ground. Their coin-
mender, in a brief speech, gave the mob live !nin-
nies to disperse ; and soon there were very few
persons left spun the spot.

Twelve o'clock.—Colonel Len has possession of
Queen street, and all is well.

From the U. S. Gazette of theBth,

We resume thereport ofoccurrences, asthey have
transpired at the Cathol:c Church of St. Philipdo
Nett Southwark.

Inour postscript, on Saturday, we stated thatat

twelvo o'clock on Friday night, Colonel Lee's
Union Fencibles' had posession ofQueen at. We

were inan error as regards the corps—it was the
'City Guards,' CaptainHill, which acted an the
occasion.

south 21.1 street, within four inches of the head otr
Col. li. F. Christy.

Tho detachment was then attacked, and cacti
member of it mode his escape from the grounds so
hest he could without the least regard to diciplino
or order. One member of the Greens was folls,wel

to his house, at Fifth and Small street. from when,
he fired two shots. The house was presently as-

sailed and carried by the mob, who dragged the 111,1

from it, and carried him down to the Southwinic
Commissioner's hall bestsowing blows upon hint
plenteously by the way. pn his arrival in the neih-
borhood of exeitement, the fury ofthe populacewas
absolutely withoutbounds. He was knocked down,
and trampled upon by hundreds with almost
demoniac violence. 'The man's name is Hobert
Gallagher, he lays in the Southwark watch treor
almost insensible, though we du not deem his situa-
tion to be withouthuge.

At 2 o'clock on Saturday morning, the twenty
citizens who had been detatied by Mr. Wright
Ardis, and who were in the Church under his
command, were discharged, and the City Guards
took their place. I'henaturalized citizens who had
been found in the Church, with their leader, were
early in therooming taken before the Police Magi-
strate of the District, and held in bonds to keep the
peace. Every thingremained quiet during Senn.
day

Early on Saturday evening, crowds began to
gather, but the multitude was soon brought to order
by the arrival of a corps of artillery and infantry,
under General Cadwalader, who soon cleared the
street adjacent to the Church, and threw out lines
of military across Bev( rat thoroughfares.

In the course of the evening and night, several
determined 'rushes' were made upon the lines,
which were in most cases repulsed by Genc,l

Cadwalader, in person who pointed out the riut,s
and calling to the Peace Police, had the parties
arrested and carried into the basement of Saint Phil-

From that period untilabout halfpast three o'cloc;..
in theafternoon, there was no other demonstration
other than the presence of large crowds, as had
berm usual during the day. But about that time.
there existing some signs of clamor, Mr. Thomas
D. Grover and some other citizens appeared before
the church, bearing the National flag, which was
received with cheers, notannounced that the church
property had been taken into the care of the Native
Americans; thatMr Levin had pledged his honor that
the church should be safe, and that in thatpledge the
authorities of the peace and of the church had con-

! tided, that it was therefirm necessary for the honor
of the party and its success, that that pledge shotrld
be sacredly maintained. These were the sentiments
embodied in several addresses, which were well re-

, ecived mid all for a time seemed well.

The General also ordered the strores generally. in
the vicinity, to be closed, though this was not until
eleven o'clock orafter. •

Yesterday morning curly, the parties who had
been arrested on the night previous, Were taken be-
fore Alderman McKinley and Saunders, and no
person being ablo to identify them, they were dis-
charged.

One prisoner, however, was not brought out for
hearing, in cousequeco of the nature of his alleged
offence. This was the Hon. Charles Naylor, late
Representative in Congress of the Third District.
Ile has been arrested on Saturday night tinder the
following circumstances. After, or during,a hold
menace on the part ofthe mob towards the military,
Gen. Cudwalader, other and more peaceable mea.

slims proving unavailing, ordered the troupe, by
long word ofcommand, to The pieces be-
ing levelled, and Mr. Naylor being close to then,
he called out, Dont tire!' Whether this was more.

Butit was not long before a small party of boys
and Irishmen, the Reporter stood near and is cer-
tain of the fact) having procured a huge log, lova
to use it as a ha:tering ram against the westernmost
door ofthefiont. Ontheinstant, an u mberofgentle-
men rallied to its defence, and sustained themselves
manfully against the most desperate attacks., The
most conspicuous among these was a gentleman.
liaise is MILI, Lao Vpwito sustainedthe lcombined wimio
fury ofseveral determined attacks, and whose bra-

' very deserves more eulogy than WO have space to

j bestow upon it.
Finding all attempt to force the door inelTectual,

:Ind attack, as sudden as itwas successful, was finale

lupon a wall recently elected at the western e%tretn-
ity of thefront. A breach was instantly made, arai
the assailants poured iris and through' it with fear-

,' ful rapidityL-an entrance to the Chtirefi eninrd
—a renewed attack was made upon the doom, and
its protectory:, disheartened by the entrance ofthe
moh.into:the Church by other tecans. gave way, and
soon them was ingress and egress for oh wits char
toavail themselves of it.

ly an exclamation of trepidition, arc meant as an
encouragement of insubordination in the troops, we
cannot well ascertain; but it was understood in the
latter sense by Gen. Ca;twalader, who ordered his
arrest, and had him taken to St. Philip's.

In the morning,as Mr. Naylor's- offence was con-
sidered so peculiar, Gen.Cadwallader, until he should
have legal advice, as he wished, did not include

I hint among those sent out for hearings before emai-
-1 !tutting magistrates; and we are informedthat 510,7
000 freehold security was offered by the friends of Teem. surprise, however, nothing within was in-
the prisoner, and declined. jured or destroyed and after what seemed to be

People soon began to gather and thereport of this i 1111,10 curiosity had been gratified, the Church rem:,
matter created much excitement and this wee , hied quiet inside; withthe exception of some little
tcrially increased by the report that Mr. Wright bu-tie in one corner, where Colonel Jack was en-
Ardis's party had tbund in the elierrh no less than gaged in organizing e special corps for the protection
sixty stand of (cancelled) muskets, making, withl of the Church from incidiarism,
those token out the night before, seventy-two.

Frees the U. S. Gazette of the OM.
The crowd increased and about eleven o'clock, it I

was manifest that there was a strong determination I Theaccount of thefearful tragedy in Southwark,
published in this paper yesterday morning, Was

to release Mr. Naylor, by force. Previous to this
the City Guards had peen relieved by thearrival of broughtup to about two o'clock, A. M. The Re-

the Mechanic Ride and Montgomery Hibernia i porter, after about half-past two o'clock, Understood

Greens. Tne fact of the later company being in the that a company of the Cavalry had made a Berne
church seemed to add fuel to the flame. upon the mob at Wharton Street Market, captured

Two four pounders were procured from on board three men and obtained possession of a four pews-
of vessels in the Delaware, and being adjusted upon ;er cannon, which they were firing off there. This

cartaxles and weels were dragged before the church, I ended the proceedings Mail dawn, when the mob

the peices pointed at its doors and Mr. Naylor's I began stain to fill the streetsadjacent to the Church.

liberation demanded. No reply was received from During the night sufficient force was sent to

the authorities within the church and the pieces I guard the Arsenals, and proper precautionary men-
were removed down Queen street. sures taken, so furas a as possible to prevent therio-

This gave great dissatisfaction to the mass before i teasfront obtainingarms and utnmunition. A party of
the church, who immediately began to belabour the fell ewe made tin attack upon the Barracks at the

doors, std after some panels had been broken in Mr. Navy 'Yard, but were repulsed by the command of

Naylor appeared, having been conditionally libent- Major Hall.
ted by the authorities. His appearance was hailed Ti was apparent at an ear:y hour, that the mob
by tumultiouscheers, the noise of which was,a few , had possession of a considerable quantity of arms
moments after, exceeded by the reports of the can- and ammunition, and their threes were of the most

non, which instead of having been taken away, hod tearful character,a Spirit of determined resiatance to

been carried to therear of the church and their I the constituted authorities was everywhere eviden-

contents discharged into two circular windows just ced, and measures were taken by them to procure
above the fast floor. cannon, in order to attack the Military, who were

downed by them to certain destruction unless they
The excitement at this moment wits tremendous;

but it was greatly allayed by eparty of elderly quitted the District, and gave it up to the churge of
,

zees removing the cannon, and of the departure the civil antlmtin".

from the church of Mr. Naylor, attended by a very
About teeo'clock, an exceedingly large meeting
certainly not than five or six thousand peg.

large procession, who escorted ham to his house on ple—waa organized at the lower end of Wharton,
Fifth above Prune street, where he and the lissom- Market, and resolutions were passed in favor of the

blage parted amid loud acclamations. aemitin of the District by the Military. Meantime,
The assemblage in front of the Church, in the the Alderman of the District had united in the el-

meantime, had again increased, and the mob, hay- a similar desire, in writing, addressed to
ing nothing now to complain of, began to imagine the Sheriff The Commissioners also men, and re-

' ,olved to address the Sheriff and state to him thatthat thole was some unknown treason its the Irish
in their opinion, the peace of the DiAret would heVolunteer compaey which we have mentioned being

its the Church; it was determined they should be proincted by a substitutitM of the Pence Police of
t.-beritT for the Military. ,‘ edquiry wain tundoejected ; they were obliged in this; and out the

whole of the volunteer force marched, the Markle whether the District could p,e,erve the planarity.
Rifle. and the Mechanic Rifles acting as a sort ef without the Military. And ait answer was 'receiv-
guard to the Hibernia Greens. The American cons- .1, stating the convictions of the writer.% that the
patsies were vehemently cheering,but the Irishcom- j property would be entirely sale in the hands of the
pany was groaned at every step—followed for Pence Police and 'lie IN,', p„,lice.
squares—the other companies jeered for being with , An interview was had between tho Shetiffi Al-
it,and several rushes were made upon the three. I dermen Palmer and Sunders, end Judges King and
At length the 'Greens' wheeled and fired fortunate- Jones, by which itwas determined to accede to this
ly without muds effect. A fanner from Ducks request, and that the Sheriff would he justifiablein
county, named Robert Lyons, (a mere spectator) acceding, under the eircustance .
was wounded in the erns, and is at the I. °spite!. A ! Alder men t= nndprs end porn, bnnerdiarely aft,,
gullentered the win ,low 7110., ^f thrtvir, N. ^.7i4 ' tit: - ••i ,; e, • church it


